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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

The Democrats of Alamance
county are called to meet iu mass
convention on Saturday, August
3, 1018, at IL' o'clock noon, at the
Court IIOIIHII in Graham, for the
ptfrposo of nominating candidates

» for legislative anil county offices.
All persons who intend to affili-

ate with tho Democratic party in

the elections of 1018, are invited
to participate in this Convention.

H 15y order of the (executive f'oHi-
nt ittee of Alamance county.

K. S. I'.WtKK.lt, Jit.,
Ohiii'n fJounly I>i*iii. Kx. Com.

SENATOR DEAD

Yesterday morning at -1:30

o'clock Senator lien jam in K. 'l*lll-
- man died iu Washington from the

effects of a stroke of paralysis.
Today his remains will be buried
at Trenton, S. C. Ho was a native
of South Carolina, nearly 71 years
of age, ami had been Senator 2-1
years. He had been Governor of
South Carolina two terms before
lie was elected Senator,

He was rather spectacular at
one time which gained for him the
sobriquet of "Pitchfork" Tillman.
Ills earnestness and honesty won
for him a high placo in the na-
tion's legislative halls ami at his
death ho was one of the most con-
spicuous and valuable members

of the United States Senate.

WILL SEE MANY MOKE.

A story, that may he true, is go-
ing the rounds that the Germans
are carrying un American prisoner
around for exhibition and eharg ng

.an admission. Anent this we ven-

ture the prediction that the Her-
mans, before another year ends, will
ere plenty of Am rlcan soldiers
in every town in Germany. Th-y

wont be captives either, nor will
they move about at k he b.-ok antl

call of Germans. They will be there
K to enforce demands thit '.it 1 Ger-
U' mans cannot escape.

| AMERICANS IN FRANCE

fe< President Wilson gave it out

k Tuesday night that America had
up to July Ist 1,010,115 troops iu
France. The llrst unit was sent

1 over K, 1017. Since then
the llow has been steady, anil in

Juue 270,372 wore sent over.
*" ' America will win the war!

LATE

American I roups have been
? smashing and annihilating tier-

I man attacks. Ilignews, this!

\u25a0 Tho War Savin#* ilrivc which
closed lost Friday did net go "over

the lop" all over the country. la
places it did. A total subscription

! of two billion was the aim. Though
tho drive closed Fiiday, it is not

I too late yet to subscribe.' Everyone
1 who can should yet subscribe. In

Uf'tnany places committers are at work
*,\\ trying to raise their quota The in-

| Nrwrtiment is one of the l)f*l th ?
h' -the tiovernmont lus offered.

j Jacob Kulla, a who'esaler,
with making

|v profits on tho sale of large t|uau-

|f. tities of flour, has Imhmi otilcrM
®t»y the Federal Kood lloartl to con

tribute #2s,Qj>o to ihe Ucil Cross]
l; or forfeit his liceusc. The "tine," j
I ifpaid, will bt? Cie largest contri-
pebution tbus far to the lted Crota
W-by a violator of the food regula-

' Another bond bill, authorizing

Blight billion dollars of liberty
jfehoHtls in addition to all hereto-
Bfnm authorized has been framed

Hby the house ways ami means
in preparation for tho

i|liext issue expected in October,
to provide for a subsequent j

jrajeeue when nectary. Author-;
Hhation is outstanding for $4,000,-,
HMO,OOO in lionds, and the next!

bly will be around j

GREAT LOSSES HUE
FMEupro

HUNGARIAN PREMIER ADMITS
LOSSES IN RECENT ABORTIVE

DRIVE TO BE 100,000 MEN.

WAS CAUSE UGK OF FOOD?
?? ,

A Deputy Atiigm "Lack of Food" A*

Most Probable Cause of

Severe Defeat.

Amsterdam.? Dr. Alexander Ws-
kerlc, Uie Hungarian premier, caused
u sensation in parliament Saturday

with a declaration regarding the Aus-

tro Hungarian louses In the last Ital-
ian offensive, according to a Budapest
dispatch received here. The premier
said that during the last few day*
exciting rumors were being circulated
regarding the losses. These rumora,
he declared, were much exaggerated.

The Austro-llungarlan armies were

withdrawn on the I'iave front In order
to spare lives, he declared, since they

must have sustained very great lossea
had they held that line.

"Hut, how great are our losses?"
Interrupted Deputy Zllnsky.

"The number of prisoners token was
recently stated to bo 18,000," tho pre-
mier replied. "I must, however, cor-

rect that statement. The truth is that

the Italians have taken 12,000, while
60.000 Italians fell into our hands. In

the coso of an offensive and a retreat

this figure cannot be termed exces-
sively high. Much sadder Is the loss
wo suffered la dead, wounded and
sick; mostly sick. In the tenth and
eleventh Italian offensives wo lost 80,-
000 to 100.000 men. Now, however,
our losses are similar, about 100,000
men."

Great excitement In the chambor
marked this declaration. The premier

continued:
"I mention these figures In order to

describe the situation with perfect
sincerity. Also, because our eneinfes
will certainly portray these losses In

an exaggerated fashion and perhaps
also our public opinion.

"In tho entire advanco and retreat
tho Italian losses amounted to 150,000,
far surpassing our losses In dead,
woundetAind sick.

"A report also Is being circulated
that our losses were due to a lack
of ammunition."

A deputy here shouted:
"Lack of food!"
The premlor replied to this by de-

claring that "our Ifrray never was so

well provided with ammunition as
during tho middle of June."

"It Is true," tho premier added,

"that of throe bridges thrown across
the I'iave, the uppermost unfortunate-
ly collapsed and then both of the oth-
ers were carried away with It. Thus,
unsnrmounlublo difficulties arose In
bringing up provisions during tho sen-
sational retreat, which was followed

according to the regular plan.

How's Thiol

We otter One Hundred thiUnr*Hotrnrrt fur
any I'll of t'4turrli Hint cannot lie etriMl by
Hull'*Catarrh M«Uc lie.

IU I b I'snirrli Moitlclne tins IMSa tnkon bv
onturrli Mufferi-r* for tli« putt tliirty-l.vo
yimra, »n<l tins liwumo known <t» (Inl moat r«-
lial.lo remedy for Catarrh, flail's Catarrh

Muilh'luu net* thru the llloml on the Mlleoun
?iirfnco*. exp- llwii Hie l'ulaun from the
IIIIMKI mill lienlliiK the dlseawd portions.

Alter >o» have taken lull's i.'siarrli Modi
i' I in., for * abort lime you will>«e a (treat im-
provement In your seneeal ln'iiltli. Htnrt
lukliiiiHall's Catarrh Medicine at once und
net riil ol catarrh. S«ml lor tuatlmonlsls,
free.

.1. J. t II HNKV * CO., Tol.ifl ?, OlliO.
Hold i.ynli I'ruifvtstt, adv

STRIKE ORDER ISBUED

AGAINST W. U. TEL. CO.

Chicago.?B. J. Konenkomp. presi-
dent of the Commercial Telegraphers'

Union of America, announced that he
had issued a call for a strike of mem-
bers of the union employed by the

Western Union Telegraph Company,
effective at 7 a. m.. eastern time. Mon-
day, July 8.

"The strike against the Western
Union Telegraph Co. will be effective
7 a. m. eastern time, and at thp cor-
responding hour of 0 a. m. central
time, etc., Monday, July 8. Official
announcement of the time has been
sent to the Order of Railroad Teleg-
raphers and the International Broth-

erhood of Klertrlcal Workers for their
Information and guidance.

"The grievance* to be adjusted are

those set forth in President Wilson s
letter to Ihe Western Union Telegraph
Company, a* (I) to reinstatement of
over 800 Western Union employes

locked out contrary to the terms of
his proclamation of April 8, I*lß, and
(2) to enforce the decision of tho na-

tlcffial war labor board dated June 1.

The hearing before the corpora-
tion commission of tin* Hell Tele
phone Com pnny's nppllcal ion for
Hit lucre**!' of rutin at certain
points, hill been deferred from
July a to July 0.

Calomel Salivates
and Makes You Sick

Acts like dynamite on a slug-
gish liver and you lose

a day's work.

There* no reason why a per-
son should take sickening, salivat-
ing calomel when a few ecu's buy* a
large bottle of Dodson'i Uver Tons

a perfect substitute for calomel
it ia a pleasant vegetable liquid

which will itart your Uver Just as
surely us calomel, but It doesn't
make yo t sick, and cannot sol-
vate,
* Children fcpfl grown folk* can

take Dodaon's Lher Tone, because
it i* perfectly harmless.

Calomel is a dangerous
Is mercurv and attack* your bone*.
Take n dofe odf ma*tv calomel to-
day and you will feel weak, sick-
nnd nauseated tomorrow. Don't
lo*e a day* work. Take a ipoon-
ful of Dod son's Liver Tone instead
nnd you will wake up feeling great
No more biliousness, constipation,
sluggishness, headache, coated
tongue, or sour stomach. Your
druggist says It you don't find
Dod son's Liver Tone acts better
than horrible calomel your money
is waiting for you.

MILLION SOLDIERS IN FRANCE.

Think What This Vast Army Means.

New York American.

General Payton C. March is the
authority for the state-
ment lint we have now 000, OX)

men in France. Other figures
given by him and by the Secretary
of War indicate mat the rate of
shipment of troops has been not
less than 100,000 men a week.
This makes it evident that 1,000,-
000 of our men will be either at
the fighting front or somewhere in
France by July I?a situation
which tho Secretary of War pre-
dicted moro than a month ago.

It is only fair and give to
this fact the widest publicity and
emphasis. It redounds prodig-
iously to ihe credit of the Secre-
tary of War and his aides, by
whom tlicse trooj.s have been
raised, organized, equipped and
disputched, and to Ihe Secretary
of tho Navy and his aides, under
tflioso direction they have been
carrii (1 across the seas without
tho loss of a single man ou au
Americsn transport or on a ship
guardi d by an American convoy

Doth records are unprecedented.
The vocabulary of applause con-
tains no phrases adequate to ex-

press t he general approval of 1 liese
achievements of tho War and
Navy departments.

If tho American people them-
selves were incredulous of the
abilityof these two departments
to accomplish so great a task in
such brief time, what must be the
opinion of our enemies who see

themselves in a way to be over-
whelmed by this Hood of fresh
fighting men

From the outset the tleiman
authorities have protested that
American participation in tho war
would necessarily be negligible
They had every reason to believe
this, and while nouie of their con-
temptuous disregard of our power
was undoubtedly assumtd for the
purpose of heartening up their
lightingmen, their altitude was
in the main based upon our stale
of uifpreparetlness, our lack til
ships ami the expected prowess of
their own submarines.

They rcoeoned from false preui |
ises. Our uiiprepareduess, inde-
fensible as it was, was corrected
by American adaptability and
energy. ,

It was corrected because ineu of
ibility, energy and zeal headed

our executive departments. Sec-
retary Maker, confronted by an
appalling lask, mado our army of
a million iu a space of time that
no other nation on earth would
havo found adequate iu the under-
taking.

Though we lacked ships, we
found them. We scraped the
coastwise routes, the lakes, and
even coasting lines on the other
side of the Atlantic for ships to be
put to this use" We put into ser-
vice the German liners interned
here, after a urprisingly brief
time spent in the repairing of ma-
chinery treacherously wrecked by
their German'crews.

As for the submarines, and the
part they have played iu interfer-
ing with the carriage of our troops
to France, it is quite sufficient to
r'iterate the statement that they
have not yet sunk an Americau
trauspoit on its way lo Europe,
nor a transport of any nationality
C trryiug our troops and convoyed
by our men of war. Could any
tribute to'the ability of Secretary
Daniels be more eloquent?

In exulting over the unparallel-
Rtl record of efficiency, wo must
not permit it to dull our sense of
the perils of the situation iu which
this war found us. We were in-
deed practically without an army,
wi|h au inadequate navy antl with
no merchant m trine.

The Hearst papers discerned
tho dauger of this situation years
ago fud have beou pleading earn-
estly antl steadily for tho creation
of a mighty navy, for universal
military service, ami for the up-
building of our merchant marine.
Had their efforts uot fallen upon
deaf ears, had the government.ao-
quiesced in a programme of such
obvious wisdom and prudence, wo

should have attained our present
|>osition as au effective factor iu
the war iu one-lmlf the time it lius
now taken."

That would have brought the
end of the war well within vision
at the present time. Kvoti today
it is appareut that this constant
Hood of American troops fore-
shadows the early defeat of tho
Teuton. Already it is said to havo
restored the balance between tho
two warriug armies on the Freuch
battle front, where the Russian
collapse had resulted in giving to
the Germans for a weeks the ad-
vantage of superiority, in num-
bers. Even with tint superiority
they have won but little except
an expanse of devastated terri-
tory. With lOU.OGo new Ameri-
cans a week rushed to the front,-
their chances of turning their
drive into a decisive victory grow
loan and less daily.

The members of the Adurnis-
tration at Washingtou, whose ef-
forts have conduced so greatly
toward this osnuraiice of au early
victory, need not relax those
efforts, while at the same time
they give soma thought to the
maintenance of this country's de-
fenses, after peace shall come at
such a point that the lueuaeo of
two years ago may nevor con-
front us.

The Secretary of the Navy, with
the strong support of Ihe Presi-
dent, has already offered his
"propositions for maintaining the
regular establishment on a |»eaco

1 footing at a standard that will
! make it adequate to meet'auy pos-
sible perils. The American has
'already discussed and warmly up-
held Secretary Daniels' propositi

We trust that- in the immediate
filluro we may find the War De-
part ment gettiug behind Senator
Chamberlain's measure for nni-

Vewal training and securing its
enactment into law. Only BO can
we At ourselves to defend our
country against such another out-
break of war spirit as has racked
the world for th« last four years.

Net a great standing array, but
a citizenry universally trained to
arum and ready to respond to the
country's call is the truly demo-
cratic method of national
In tbo meantime the nation says
to ot'r lint million in France :

God speed you to victory! In
the briefest space possible we shall
speed you other millions still if
they shall be needed to make the
world safe for democracy.

SAVE SUGAR CANNING

fuggestions From the Home Demon-
stration Agent.

.lane S. McKimmon, Stato llomo
Demount ration Agent.
All fruits and berries are much

better in flavor when canned with
a certain amount of sugar, but it
is not necessary I hat enough sugar
should be used to ntrke the fruit
us sweet as may bo desirable when
it is served for the table.

y There is a serious shortage of.
sugar' at. present, which means
that every housewile must be as
economical of its use in canning
ami preserving as is possible. In-
stead of the heavy syrups former-
ly used, take 1 gallon of water
and boil it with 1 pint (1 pound)
of sugar (imil the sugar is dis-
solved, and add this to the fruit
or berries after they have been
packed for canniug. This light
syrup will briug out the flavor of
the fruit and mtfke the amount of
sugnr necessary for a table pro-
duet far les* than it would be were
tho fruit canned with no sugar at
all. In oilier words, the use of
even a small amount of sugar
when cauning fruit or berries,
makes it possible for a housewife
to use much less sugar when she
is serving the product, and the
total amount used will be far less
than what would havo been re-
quired to sweeten satisfactorily
fruit canned with no sugar at all.

To make certain that full ad-
vantage is taken of the natural
sweetness and flavor of fruit or
borri's, let Iltese products become
thoroughly ripe before they are
canned. Gather them on the same
day they are to be canned and get
them to the Conner as quickly as

possible. For every hour that
passes between the gathering and
the canning of berries some of the
natural sweetness is lost. Here is
a good recipe for cauning black-
berries, dewberries, etc.:

Gather the berries when ripe,
but firm. Place them in amusliu
sack and plunge into boiling water
one minute (blanch). This will
slightly soften the berries and en-
able you to put almost twice/as
many iu a can or jar. It will also
prevent that condition where ber-
ries rise to the lop of the jar, leav-
ng at least one-third of the space

tilled with juice.
I'ack the sterilized cjin to with-

in one-quarter inch of the top
with berries. (A glass jar may be
filled quite full). Fill the spaces
and cover the berries well with a
syrup made of one gallon of water
and one pint of sugar. Place rub-
ber rintt on the jar and clamp the
lop lightly. Place in canner.

Process or boil quart glass jars
13 ininu'es, permitting jars to re-

main lightly sealed whilo pro-
cessing. As yo\i lift jars one at
the time from the canner, seal
lightly immediately.

lie sure that you use a dinner
or kettle with a tightly-fitting top
when sterilizing your products
and use nono but the best new,
red rubbers for the jars.

The Division of Home Demon-
stration Work will be glad to send
its bulletin ou canning and pre-
serving to auy one who will drop
a postal to the Department of
Agriculture, Raleigh, N. O. s

Germany Stands to Lose This Year.

Review of Reviews.
Terrible as the struggle has be-

come therefore, its significance was

'never s> apparent to all the world
as it has become within the last
month. The German leaders have
no thought o.' any peace except
what tliey call '"a good German
l>eeee", to be gained ns the re-
ward of a smashing victory over

France and England. The allies can

therefore make no plans looking
toward pence excepttlng through
military action that will first show
the world that the Germans cannot
gain that smashing victory on the
Wi-st front this summer, and that
even if further heavy reverses

should overtake the allies, that
there is no chance for an accepted
an J established peace in a world
harmonized under German dicta-
tion. France, Great Britain the
United States and Italy are deter-
mine! to co-operate so completely
an.l s i generaously at this time as
to withstand the desperate olow*
th it are undoubtedly to be dealt
under the direction of the German
Kmpirar and hi* allies* and military
leaders If Germany doea not win
with great succea* within the next
three or fojr months, ahe will have
lust the war. Thl* doe* not mean
that peace would assuredly be
achieved during the present year,
but It means that through another
winter of preparation the military
and naval resources the enemies of
Germany would almost certainly
develop and become effective In
such a way as to give all the ad-
vantages from an aggressive stand-
point to the nations that are
leagued togJßier for the overthrow
(.'< lierman power. The time hit
come to develop allied co-operation
'n a broad scale and make every
effort eount toward the final so-
lutlon.

The Monroe Enquirer says that
Walter Goodman, 12-year-old sou
of Thos. Goodman, was drowned
while bathing in Bocky river,
near Eflrd's mill.

V*? ' 1 ..> w 1 j> '"\u25a0 * 1 ' vi j 11
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GREENSBORO MERCHANT TELLS
WONDERFUL STORY ABOUT HIS

SEARCH FOR HAPPINESS
' 'Nothing Ever Did for Me What Dreco Has Done?lt is
\ Orte Grand Medicine," says Retired Shoe Repairer.

"Iwas Very Shaky From Vervousness
But that Has Passed Away.

Here is the story of a successful
Greensboro merchant who for 33
years conducted a' shoe repairing
business and has since retired. It
is told in the hope that some othor
persou who suffers the way he did
before be fouud blessed relief may
read it and lie benefitted the way
he way.

The story is told for publication
by Mr. W. T. Dlalock who resides
at 008 Union Street, Greensboro,
and is promiuently connected
with the Junior Older and the
Workmen of the World. This is
what He says:

"Stomach trouble had me in its
grip for a long time, it seemed Mr

though nothing I ate would digest
but lay like a lump of lead in iny
stomach. Gas tortured me after
every meal, and to add to my
troubles I suffered severely from
p .ins in the back, kidney trouble,
headaches, and constipatioa.

Although I suffered for years
and tried all kinds of medicine,
nothing ever did for me what 1 his
new herbal medicine, Dreco, did.
It is one- grand medicine. I was
very shaky from nervousness and
loss of sleep but that has passed
iiwavlike all my other troubles.

"There's one thingthat couldn't
be done and that is to take Dreco
and fail to havo a big appetite. I
have just bought another bpttle
and my wife is going to start ( ik-
itig it."

When the stomach doesn't work
right there is sure to be trouble
iii the human machine. Nothiug
lays tho entire system open to the
ravages of disease like a disar-
ranged stomach, Kidney trouble,
liver complaint, headache, pains
in the back, impure blood and
constipation may often be traced
directly to stomach trouble.

Iu such cases it is foolish and
useless to try to cure the cause by
treating the symptoms. What is
needed is a good; reliable, pure
and efficient medicine that will go
d'rect to the cause of the trouble
anil build up from the bottom.
Such a medicine is Dreco, accord-
ing to the hundreds of testimo-
nials and signed statements from
men and women who have used it.

Dreco is purely an herbal medi-
cine. It is inexpensive, easy to
take, and is particularly recom-
mended in Graham by Graham
Grug Co.

EXPECTING BATTLE -

IN OLO WAR AREA
FRANCE AND FLANDERB IS POSSI-

BLE THEATER OF ATTEMPT

TO REACH PARIS.

mCMfS ORDERED TO ITALY
Regiment of General Pershing'* Men

Have Been Ordered lb the
Italian Front.

With the return of almost normal
condltons on the Italian front and
with no indications apparent that it is
the Intention of the Austrlans in the
immediate future to launch another
stroke against General Diaz's armies,

the eyes of the world are being cen-
tered once more In expectancy on the
battle area in France and Flanders
a* the poislble theater of early en-
counters on a large scale.

This expectancy Is heightened by
the utterance of David Lloyd George,

the British prim* minister, in the
house of commons Monday, when he
said another enemy attack might be
looked for, possibly within a few

tiours and certainly within the next
few days?a blow on which the issue

of the campaign might depend?rath-

er than by any outward signs ol

great preparations by the Germans
to loose their armies for another at-
tempt at the capture of Paris or the
channel port*.

Although the infantry operations,
except by the American* in the Bel-
leau wood, have *carcely ri»en In Im-
portance above patrol encounters re-
cently. nevertheless the Germans are
trying out with their artillery the
staMllty of the British and French
position* on variou* lector* from

Flanders to the region of the Marne,

?outhwest of Armentlere*. on the

River Lys sector, and between Given-
chy and Robecq, the British lines have

been heavily (helled with gun* of all
caliber* and with considerable num-

ber of gas projectiles. The French
have been receiving similar visitation*
between the Ol** and Al*ne river*,

especially In the region north of Vll-
lers-Cotteretts. where the recent Gar

offensive reached it* greatest
depth In the attempted dash to Parts.

When or where tha next offensive
la to be launched cannot be foretold,
tat H is expected that it will be start-
ed and carried out in an ambitlou*
manner, for it seemingly I* realised
that time now 1* working against
German arm* in the wast and that
haste is necessary.

Announcement has been made' by
Secretary of War Baker that a regi-
ment of American troops from the
expedlltonary forces of General Persh-
ing has been ordered toOhe Italian
front. * \ i t

CAUSE OP DESPONDENCY.
Despondency is often caused by

indigestion and constipation, and
quickly disappears when Chamber-
lain's Tablets are taken. These tab-
lets strengthen the digestion and
move the bowels.

FOCH'S STRATEGY
SHOWING STRONG

BRITISH AND FRENCH DRIVE EN-

EMY BACK MORE THAN MILK
BY BUDDEN STROKE.

- r,

ITALIANS DDE ALSO ACTIVE
? S

Stiff Fighting Continue* In Mountain
Region* But Quiet Prevail*

Along Plave River.

The British troop* In Flanders and
the French force* further aouth ap-
parently have anticipated the propos-
ed German drive toward the English
Channel ports or Paris and struck
first

Although slight details of the ma-
neuvers thus far have been revealed,
the allied troop? caught the enemy
unawares at salient points, and driv-
ing swiftly forward, took terrain

which would have been of considera-
ble value as the starting points of
enemy attacks.

The attack of the British was deliv-
ered about midway between Haze-
brouck and Bethune on a front of
nearly three and a half miles ovqr
territory which the German* recently

have been deluging with shells. Alto-
gether the attack was productive of
an average gain of ground to a depth
of nearly a mile. It is not improb-

able that the Germans had set their
hearts on the capture of St. Omer
and the railway line running thence
to Calais and Dunkirk.

The stroke of the French troop*
was over a still greater front?four
and a half miles?and at points also
penetrated enemy positions to a good-
ly depth, at some points a mile and
a quarter. The evident intention was
further to block the gateway to Part*
through the Villers-Cateretts region.

From Amblemy to the east of
Montgobert the # French carried out

their offensive and overwhelmed
strongly fortified positions of tae en-
emy along the entire front. Beside*
the beating back of the enemy, more
than 1,000 Germans fell into the hand*
of the attacking force.

Although the points of .attack were
separated by about 100 miles the ma-
neuvers seemingly had been well con-

sidered by General Foch, the allied
commander-in-chief, as they were car-

ried out synchronously. The strategy
of the double stroke is apparent when
it Is realized that a successful German
thrust wherethe woultf
have menacSfethe channel ports or a
similar move In the south would have
placed the French capital in jeopardy.

That the allied forces are not to be
caught napping by the Germans la
indicated by the lnt«helve aerial op-

erations that are In progress over

and behind the battle line. A British
official communication says that in
air fighting 29 enemy airplanes were

accounted for. Fourteen machines of
the British failed to return to their
bases.

There Is considerable fighting be-
tween the Austrlans and the Italians
In the mountain regions of the Italian
theater, but comparative quiet pre-
vail* along the Plave river, across

which the enemy was driven by the
Italians early In the week.

SET FORTH AMERICAN
PLANS TO HELP RUSSIA

Washington.?Plans of the Ameri-
can government for aiding Russia in
rehabilitating herself, which became
known, revealed that the first step
contemplated is Informal assistance
through American business and Indus-
trial leaders and disposed of widely
published reports that a diplomatic
or political mtostpn would be the
mean* of carrying out President Wil-
son's promise to stand back of Rus-
sia. The personnel of a group of
men who will carry expert advice and
material aid along with America'* ex-
pression of disinterested friendship to
the Russian people now la being dis-
cussed. They will Include only men
familiar -with Russian economic and
transportation conditions.

CAMPAIGN OF TOBACCO
GROWERS FOR WAR FUND

Atlantic City, N. J.?A campaign
among the 600,000 tobacco growers of
the country to ralce a war cheat of
at least $1,500,000 was outlined at the
annual convention of the tobacco as-

sociation of the United State*. Con-
tribution* of tobacco will be solicited
from the farmers, which will be auc-

tioned at warehouses. The proceeds
will be divided between the Red
Cross and T. M. C. A. and may be ap-
portionments for other war agencies.

NOTABLE MEETING OF

AMERICAN METHODISTS

Lake Junaluska. ?The laymen at-
tending the Lake Junaluska meeting

of American Methodists are fro*
nearly every section. Many who have
come with doubt* In their minds that
the large sum* to be asked of the

Methodist Episcopal Church and the
Methodist Episcopal Church In Caa-
ada, would not be forthcoming, are
expressing themselves as confident
that alt three churches will raise mora
than the amounts asked.

A sudden attack at nirfhi. of
some torra of Bowel Complaint may
come to anyooo. Every family
should be provided with n oottle
of SETH ARNOLD'S BALH\M.
Warranted by Graham Drug Co.

..

.

Subscribe tor The Gleaner. SLQO
a year, in advance.

\u25a0I V .

War Prices On Canned Goods!
Brookdale Yellow Cling Reaches $2.00 per doz.
Pocahontas Sugar Com $2.00 per doz.
Snow Floss Kraut?none better?s2.oo per doz.
No. 4 "H" Brand Canned Beans?no strings?heavy

weight?s2.oo per doz.
No. 4 "4" Brand Country Canned Tomatoes -full pack?-

s2.oo per doz. . ?

Canned Apples $1.50 per doz June Peas $2.00 per doz.
BEST GRADE OF TRUCK FERTILIZER

Garden Seed-Seed Potatoes
First Class Litte Of Other Groceries, l>ry Goods And Jjlotious.

J. W. HOLT, - -Graham, N. O.

To Whom It May Concern:
This is to notify all users of automobile, bicycle and
motor cycle casings and tubes that they are doing their
bank account a fearful injustice in not nßing Pennsyl-
vania Rubber Company's goods. The best?no others
sold here equal to them. A wri: ten guarantee. Should
one go bad, then the most liberal settlement. Ask
those using Pennsylvania Rubber Company's gpods.
See me or waste your money.

Very truly,

W. C. THURSTON,
Burlington, . . N. C

WANTED!
Cedar Lamber and Logs

I will continue to buy Cedar Logs delivered on
good roads at convenient places to reload on
truck, also deliverd on selected mill yards. ~

Will pay more than list price for logs delivered
at R. R. Stations. ij

All logs promptly checked up and paid for.
For prices and information write or 'phone.

H. C. WALKER,
'Phone 541-W. Graham, N. C

' ' 1

THE BIG ONE WAS FED

AVALON FARMS HOG-TONE
Thm Liquid Hog Conditioner, Fattmnmr and Woim Removtr ?

?THE RUNT WASN'T

THEY both started life at the some time and weight. They were
given the same feed under the same conditions - with one excep-
lipn. The big one jot his regular dose of AVALON FARMS HOG-TONE?-

the Liquid Hog Tonic. Conditioner and Fattener?and the runt diuu't.

The bis one is the kind that tops mar- minate the worms that ore the hog rais-
kets and nrlngs big profits lothe pockets er's greatest foe to profits. Splendid for
of the hog raiser. The runt cost more to pregnant sows?helps to produce health-
raise than he willever bring in the mar- ler. sturdier pigs. Come in the store?-
ket. And the difference was brought tell us the number of > our herd--end we
about by 2ff cents worth of AVALON will give you enough HOG-TONE to
FARMS HOG-TONK. HOG-TONE treat *ll your hogs 60 You don't
puts new life into them eat give us a pqpny now. Ii ihe roul'sof
more and grow fat at an Amazing rate. the HOG-TONE treatment fail u* -mils-
It helps them to combat disease and ell- fy you, it willcost you nctiiic^..

I?"? FOR SALE BY «*->

Graham Drug Company

RE-SALE
Valuable Real Estate

Under and by virtue of an order
of the Superior Court of Alamance
County, made in the Special Pro-
ceeding entitled John C. Jones et

al. against Abner Perry and an-

another, the undersized Commis-
sioner will, on

MONDAY, JULY 22 1918,

at 12 o'clock M., offer for sale to
the highest bidder, at puplic auc-
tion, lor cash, at the courc house
door of Alamance County, in Gra-
ham, Alamance County North Caro-
lina, the following described Una,
lying and being in Newlin town-
ship, Alamance County. North Car-
olina, adjoining the lands of Annie
Perry, taicaja draxton and others
bounded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at a rock in a branch
in the line of said Braxton, corner
with Annie Perry, and running
thence N. 71 1-4 deg. W. 5 cnains
to a rock, corner with said Annie
Perry; thence N. 83 1-3 deg W. 27
chains to a rock, corner with An-
nie Perry; thence N. 3 2-3 deg W.
7' chains to a rock; thence ix.53K
deg. E. 1 chain and 20 links to a
rock, corner with Airaie Perry on
West bank of said Cane Creek;
thence up the meanders of aaia
Cane Creek, courses and distances
taken on opposite sides of creek
8b follows: 88 deg. E. 3 chains N.
38X deg. E. 62.20 links, N. 15fc deg.
E. 7 chains N. 33tf deg. W. Cross-
teg creek 3 chains 75 links to a
rock, corner with Annie Perry
above ford; thence 83 2-3 deg. E.
28 chains and 66 links to a rock
corner with Annie Pei+y on East
aide of road; thence S. 33 1-3 dee.
E. 10 chains to a rock; thence S.
82 2-3 deg. W. 71 links to a rock
at the mouth of a branch, corner
with Annie Perry thence down Mid
branch as it meanders as follows,
S. 6 deg. W. 7 chs. S 10j( deg. W. 2chs.
50 links S. 23 1-4 deg W. 3 chains
IS links S. 33 1-3 deg. W. 6 chains
15 links to a curve; thence S. 4 2-3
deg. 2 chains to the beginning,
containing 74.45 acres, more or less.

Bidding--will begin at $1542.20.
Re-Sale of the above described

land has been ordered by the court
because a 10 percent bid was plac-
ed thereon within 20 days after the
first sale by Mr. Webo Lindley.

E. 8. W. DAMERON,
Commissioner.

This July 3, 1918.

o_o_o_o-o- o o-o-^-o-o-o

j Dixon's Lead Pencils are the |
| are THE BEST. Trr them I

| and be convinced. They are I
| for sale at this office.?sc. |

O?o n-. o? a? O? ?O ?O?O?O?-O ?O

Subscri >e for THE GLEANER?I.

Summons by Publication
NORTH CAROLINA?-

ALAMANCE COUNTY.
In the Superior Court-

August Term, 1918
Alamance Lumber Co , Plaintiff,

vs.
Burlington Gas Company anu B.

Van Stelhburg, defendants.
The defendant B. Van Steinburg,

above named, will take notics that
an action entitled as aba ye has
been commeneea in tha S iperior
Court of Alamance county for the
purpose of 'enforcing a material-
man's lien against the real estate
of defendants in the County of Ala-
mance ana State of North Carolina,
so as to subject said reil estate
to the payment of the debt defend-
ants are due plaintiff for material
furnished and used in th° improve-
ment of said real estate describ-
ed in the notice of lein heretofore
filed in this cause; and the said
defendant B. Van Steinbarg will
further take notice ,thit h" is re-
quired to appenr at the T«m of
the Superior Court of slid Ala-
mance county, to be held on the
second Monday before the first
Monday of September, 1918, at the
court house of an! J Alamance coun-
ty, In Graham, North Carolina.
answer or demur to the complaint
in paid action o.- the pltirfff will
apply to tha Cjurt fir 'ho relief
demanded In sail complaint.

TKls June 27, iS'B.
?r. D. KKRSODLE,

\u25a0 4(ly4t ClerV Superior Court.

jllstd 40 Ynrs |
CARDIIi
S DM Woman's lute f
jj| Sold Everywhere

Reports to Slate Comiiiif*ion>-r
of Agriculture Grah HID show th«t
wheat has grown this year in 99
of the 100 countiea of the State.
The only county not reporting is
Dare.


